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VOL. XI.VII.    No. [6 LEWISTOX.  MAINE,  THl'RSDAY,  MAY  22,  1919 •RICE   TEN   CENTS 
Bates Victorious in Massachusetts 
BOSTON COLLEGE AND TUFTS FALL BEFORE THE GARNET 
ON THE TRAIL OF BOHEMIA 
Spofford Club Presents Extravaganza Extraordinary 
(in Saturday evening, May 17, the 
rd i'lull razed dramatic and 
enacted one of the  si pleasing, en- 
tertaining little dramas that lias ever 
elicited salvos of applanac from the 
ate, theatrical patrona of the 
Libert; Theatre. The play was written 
by Miss lla/.i'l Hutehins. This is not 
the lirst  production  by  Miss  Hutching 
fin-   last    year   slir    composed   a    drama 
which was at thai time- unprecedented 
ami has been surpassed only by her 
latest success. 
Por some inexplicable reason the ir- 
ble cha rui of Bohemia lias been 
pervading the environment of Bates for 
the pasi few u ths.    Perhaps tliis un 
accountable fact  explains the plot of 
th> drama,    it may lie that tin- author- 
-  reasons of lor own  for   gar 
g her production with the seintil- 
latiiiL' nomenclature "On The Trail 
of Bohemia.'1 However the case may 
he, the plot was novel, the denouement 
llagly clever, the dialogue rol- 
licking, subtle, pathetic and altogether 
mingled to permeate the theatre with 
and that alluring spirit of in 
formalism which only a picture of 
Cioewwirfi tillage with its dilletantes, 
literali and critics can diffuse. Who 
Would not walk miles and stand ia 
line I'm- hours in order to witness the 
subterfuge of an entrancing thespion 
-trove to enmesh the infatuation 
ami finally th.' love of an obdurate cler- 
gyman teeming with untra-eonservatism 
and the radical dogmas of centuries. 
And then, too, there were other nilolos- 
nnt romances which brightened the oe- 
Sasional   seriousness   of  the   plav. 
The ImpreSSlveneSS of the drama was 
amplified by the realistic histrioaism 
Which     embellished     the     stage.      Two 
attractive scenes were originated 
M I sel in accordance with the demands 
"f the production, The dramatists 
were not only costumed in exquisite 
Vestments bat their make-ups were ap- 
plied with artistic skill—the dextrous 
ingenuity of n professional. 
There   were  seven   characters   ill   the 
Mat and each one deserves an epit- 
omized eulogy. 
Miss   lla/el   llutchins,  the authoress, 
enacted the part of Prances Brighton— 
a   victim   of   journalism.     At   all   mo- 
Slants she was ready with some refresh 
tog vagary which made the play a little 
brighter,    llcr   natural,   self-possessed 
manner on the stage invited tin ad 
miration of more than one spectator. 
Catherine Woodhury Impersonated the 
aharacter of a flamboyant sensualistic 
1 ine    illustrator.    From   the    very 
first    of   flip    performance    when    she 
startled the audience by a si mi disrob 
Ing she carried her part with a strict 
Bohemian demeanor which was ocea 
slonallv permeated with a few original 
eecenl ricities. 
A little hit of sparkling, entrancing, 
beguiling, Irish feminity chanced t<» 
ambulate into the plot,   A close up of 
this little one proved that she was nun. 
other  than   limn   llaskell   who   had  come 
way over from Auburn in order thai si i 
might alleviate the melaiiihol y of a few 
critical male proletarians who sat in 
I he  audience. 
\\ ho could prevent  himself  from  in 
coming  e eshed   by  this  cireumveul 
in;;, sarcastic theatrical coquette. And 
yel she won the clergyman's heart by 
her levity; and perhaps sobered some 
with  his increasing devotion. 
'•And still the parson made reply." 
Clinton was the goal of his pun, but 
we agree that many men would accepl 
worse phraseologies than that iii orderto 
lit the way Clint did.        Drurv was horn a 
regular actor and has established such 
a reputation that London went into par 
oxyams of enthusiasm ami named a 
Bqualid streel  after  him.    Clint   is  pos 
sessed with so much talent that we 
would suggest In till a much hoped for 
vacancy  in a neighboring music  hall. 
We find that Clint  can he a scientist, a 
parson  and  a  passionate   philanderer 
w hat  next. Clint .' 
Steve, old hoy, it' you had kept your 
mouth closed the way Charles had 
wanted you to we fear that tin- audi 
imi- would have missed many a clever 
repartee, i'ou ought to thank the per- 
son who shut off the phonograph, lie 
saved you a stiff neck ami tlo- possi 
bility of missing a square meal. 
Charles Packard was the philanthrop 
ical poet who gave something for noth- 
ing   in   the  line  of   fne  verse.     During 
tin- performance he indiscreetly insulted 
poor Bteve by burling scathing insults 
at him which amused the audience hut 
didn't    seem   to   liother   Steve.      If   you 
had only caught that roughneck then 
we could have gone home happily, 
Charles. 
We are deeply grateful to the doctor 
who graced the lost act with his digni- 
ty and pill box. Your six feet helped 
out. Ad, and we wish that we could 
have seen more of you. Your deple- 
tion of the speedy pathologist was so 
enticing that some one in the audience 
thot it was a real accident. 
Mrs. PomerOy is to he congratulated 
for her part in coaching the characters. 
Ample share of the success is due to her 
inst ruction. 
(Continued   on  Pago Two) 
Wednesday afternoon, at the Tufts 
'Hal. Bates defeated, the Tufts aggre- 
gation in a III inning battle, to the 
tune  of   13.    Cusiek,   pitching  for   the 
Garnet, .stunk out ii-im   Uedfordites, 
and allowed but four Mattered hits. It 
was only dm- to ragged "oik by the 
infield that prevented him scoring a 
shutout. Backing up tie line pitching 
of Cusiek came the Bates sluggers pil- 
ing up a total of 1(1 hits. 
Scoring was liegiin in tin- BCCOIld when 
Roche of Tufts drew* a puss scoring on 
Callahan 's long three basi ploul to deep 
right. Ring ended the rally with a fly 
to center. Hates took tie lead in the 
lil'tli, when Sullivan kicked a slow 
bounder down the first base line, fol- 
lowing singles by Stone and Trask. 
Hut Tufts was not to bo dl ted  for 
they   came   bach   in   their   half  and   tied 
the score.    Roche drew his second eon 
secutive pass, stole >iii .-,.(. and was 
Scored by a single from Callahan'a club. 
An infield out ended tin- inning. 
Hates rallied in the eighth after tm. 
men had -.'one down. Two safeties 
were taken from Weafer ami couple I 
by  some  slow   infield   work   paved   the 
way for another run.   A tcxas leaguer 
lo   left    brought    home   the   inn    which 
gave Hates the advantage,   Tufts came 
back iii the ninth, when Sullivan 
scored from second on Weafer's hot 
grounder to Talbot. 
The grand finale came In the tenth. 
Hums led off with a single t" center, 
advanced to third - wild - >gs and an 
error at second, and scored on a nice 
safety by Trask. The ssoring stopped 
with a neat stab of a siszler by Snlli 
van and a fast throw to the rubber 
catching Elmer. 
Tufts   only    placed   "Hi'   man   on    In 
their half and he v. as caught flatfooted 
while   trying   to   steal   second. 
Hates 
ab Ml   po   a 
Dillon,  ::l      I    L'    0    I 
Talbot,   2b         4     II      I      I 
Maxim,  cl"        ,1     I     2    (I 
Davidson, rf     r>   u   0   o 
Burns,   lb        t    i   i::    0 
Stone,   c        5    2    7    2 
Trask 3b      ."   .1    1   3 
El r,   If        a    1     L'    o 
1 'usick. i      5    0     i     ,-, 
CUSICK HOLDS R. I,   SOPHOMORE 
STATE SCORELESS PRIZE DERATE 
"Particular Shoes for Particular 
College Men and Women" 
A I Ceo. F. McCibbon's Shoe Store, 76 Lisbon St., Opp. MNIO Hall 
I'llll.II>  S.   I'ASOUAI.K   ( Hutu,   11120)  In nnr aerrln- 
WRIGHT & DITSON 
TENNIS, BASEBALL, GOLF 
BASEBALLS 
BATS 
GLOVES 
MASKS 
UNIFOBMS 
TENNIS   RACKETS 
RACKETS   BESTRTJNO 
TENNIS   BALLS 
GOLF  BALLS 
GOLF  CLUBS 
344   Washington St., Boston 
Agent. A. D. DAVIS, '20 
is Totals 12 in .in 
Tufts 
nb Idi po 
Hindu,  ef    4 0 1 
lioclie,   If    1 0 0 
Tcnill, If   2 0 :; 
Callahan, c  5 2 8 
King, 2b    5 0 3 
Baker, ss  5 n 2 
MacKenzie,   rf    ,1 0 0 
Sullivan,   lb    3 1 12 
Belter, -lb   3 l 0 
Weafer,   p    -I 1 1 
Totals 3a    ,r, 30  12 
Tunings   ... .1   2 3   I II 0 7 S n   lo 
Hates    .'. 000 ft 20010     1—1 
Tufts   0 0 1   0 1  0 0 fi 1     n    :: 
Huns made by Heche 2, Sullivan, 
Trask, Cusiek, Stone, Hums. Errors 
made by Haker 2, Ring. Sullivan, Wea 
fer, Talbot 3, Cusiek. Trask, Stone 
Two base hits, Stone, Trask. Three 
base bit Callahan. Stolen bases. Qladn, 
Weafer, Tioehe, Baker, Stone, Burns, 
Sacrifice hits. Belter, Rnrns. Talbot. 
Base on balls, by Weafer. by Cusiek 2, 
Stunk out by Weafer li, by Cusiek 7. 
Hit by pitched ball, by Weafer (Dillon). 
Time  2h.    Umpire Harry. 
BATES   WINS   FROM   VISITORS   3-0 
Hates returned from her out of State 
trip with some real base ball. In the 
pitchers     battle     between     Cusiek     and 
Hudson the former received the better 
support from his backers and pulled 
out tie- victor, with a perfect after 
noon. Hates started off ill good form 
ami  finished strong.    Bhode  Island  put 
up   a    game-    flghl    but    could   not   cross 
the plate giving the Garnet a S-0 win. 
Hudson retired fifteen while Cii-icl. 
watched  ten  fall   the air. 
Rhode Island's first man walked but 
Was out on Stone's throw to second. 
\'ord<|Uist    fanned.      O'Brien    hit     sal', 
but was out taking second. In Hates' 
half Talbol came through with the only 
extrs base hit of the game but died 
on second. 
Neither team did much until Bate* 
oiM-ned    her   half   of   the    fourth    when 
Maxim   started   things   going   with   a 
clean hit. Davidson took on a fumbled 
third strike bringing in Maxim who 
had stolen soennil and advanced to 
third  oe  a   wild   pitch.     Stone sacrificed. 
Burns   walked,    EH r   bunted   scoring 
Davidson. Cnsickand Trask whiffed the 
air retiring the side "with two rum to 
the good, Tn the first ol the Ittth, 
nudsnn reached  third and stayed. 
Hates scored again in the eighth witl 
two out. Stone took first on the third 
strike. Tinrns rolled one to short who 
threw- sh.w to lirst. Stone took third aiol 
went home while Elmer was out at 
lirst. R, T. almost put one across in 
the ninth when Casey reached third but 
a close plav. at  first, retired the side. 
T!. I. State 
ab   r   I ill  po   a     e 
O'Brien, If      3   n   i    i    n   o 
Xordouit.   ss    -I 0 ft    2 I I 
Casey,   c     4 0 111 4 2 
Whittaker.  lb   2 ft "    0 0 0 
Hudson,   II    1 0 1     ft I! ft 
Rhodes, 3b     3   o   ft   ft   ft   o 
Turner,   pf         3     0     ft     ft     0     0 
T.ucoy.   2b        3    ft    0    1     1     1 
TTaslnm. rf       3    ft    ft    ft    ft    0 
STARBIRD    BEST     INDIVIDUAL 
DEBATER 
BATES    STOPS    B.    C.    WINNING 
STREAK   WITH   6-5   VICTORY 
Eighth Inning Proves Fatal to Boston 
After taking a fast game from Tufts. 
Hale-,  went  for the strong Boston Col- 
lege  team  with  vim  and eanie out  the 
(Continued on Page Three) 
Totals      2fi ft 3 2112 4 
Hates 
ab r bh po a G 
Dillon,  ss        3 Ii (i    ft 6 1 
Talbot,  2b        -I ft 1     2 7 0 
Maxim, cf      3 l 1    o o 0 
Ha\ idson. rf         I 1 (i    ti Ii (I 
Stone,  e        3 1 1 1ft I 1 
Hums,  lb        3 II II 13 ft 1 
Ebner, If     3 ft 1    ft ft 0 
Trask.   .",1,          3 II Ii     2 ft ft 
Ciisi.k.  n        3 ft ft ti I ft 
Totals      20    3     3 27 18    8 
Hits off  Hudson   I  in  !'  Innings,  off 
Cusiek   3    in   '.I   innings.     Two   base   hit 
Talbot.    Sacrifice    hit.    St     struck 
out by Hudson  15, by Cusiek 1".     I   rs1 
base   on   balls   nff   Hudson   I.   oil   I 
L\      first   base   on   errors,   fit,   I.   2,   Bates 
Stolen     bases.      O'Hrii'll,    Hudson     2, 
Dillon.  Maxim, stone,  Burns 2,   Ebner 
Last Friday uighl tin assembly room 
in llathorii Hall was the scene of the 
annual Sophomore Prise Debate. One 
t.aai, composed of Miss Marceline 
Monard, Karl Young and Raymond 
Bbbetl  as alternate presented  the atlir- 
tnativa si.h-. ami the other team, com- 
posed "i Mis. Gladys Ball, Loj - Wiles, 
Charles Starbird, and Miss Cora Cox 
as   alternate,   presented   the   negative 
side   of   the   ipiesti    " liesoh ed   That 
the various state, of the United siates 
should  adopt  the policy of compulsory 
health   insurance.'' 
Alter    a    selection     by    the    orchestra 
and prayer by Bev. <;. P. Finnic, Miss 
Menard opened the case for the affirm- 
ative,    sh,. went  deep into the history 
of the police nt Compulsory health in- 
surance,   ami   proved   that   ii   was   m-ces- 
Sary,   basilic;   lor   argU lit   upon   statis 
tics showing Hi,- M I that this in- 
surance has done in Cieat Britain, Ger- 
many am! Prance. 
Mi.s Hall was lii-t speaker fur the 
negative    case    and    showed    that    com 
pulsory health insurance was unneces- 
sary inasmuch as the many corporations 
aiel   llkeit Ise  many   -tat. -   had   estab- 
I.lied   voluntary  health   insurance.     Miss 
Hall delivered her speech in very good 
form and showed that she was a 
capable   debater. 
Mr.   Y ig   continued   'In-   negative 
en..- and pointed out that health in- 
surance was highly desirable t" the 
people of the various states of the 
United states, lie brought before his 
audience the Image of th,- workingman 
who   was   severely   ill   but   could   not 
afford to have a physician attending 
him. He showed that in the countries 
which have compulsory health insi; 
the death rate is far less than in coun- 
tries which an- lacking this vital poli- 
cy. 
Mr. Wih-s. was the second speaker 
for the negative side, and demonstrated 
that the people of the various States 
did    not     wish    tin mpulsory    health 
Insurance, laying much emphasis on the 
word compulsory. He admitted that 
voluntary health insurance is good 
policy, but he said that the various 
Corporations and labor unions do not 
want the government to mingle ill their 
private affairs bv Introducing compul- 
sory insurance. 
Mr. ste\ens furnished the main ar- 
guments for the affirmative team by 
showing that compulsory health insur- 
ance is practicable, lie reviewed the 
facts that this policy has been in force 
in flrent Britain, Germany and France 
for many years, and said that if it 
could be worked in those countries, it 
tinned on Page Twol 
Left oil bases |J. 1. State 2, Hales |J, 
Hit by pitched ball by Hudson Uil- 
hin   .       Wild    pitch,.     Hudson.       POSSI d 
balls Casey 3,   Umpire Carrlgan.   Time 
1  hour ."ill minutes.     Attendance 300. 
BATES   STUDENTS 
MARTIN   &  CHUZAS 
CUT   PRICE   SALE 
DEALERS    IN 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOPS a'SUST" 
EVERY    PAIR   CIMRANTEEO 
Prices $2.00 to $8.00 183  Lisbon   Street 
Discount on every pair to Bates Students 
1 
. 
ML 
PACE TWO THE  BATES  STUDENT,  THURSDAY,  MAY   22,   1919 
r ON THE TRAIL OF BOHEMIA i< 'oiit muni from Page One > 
ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGK   IS   APPRKCIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO.  A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
86    ELM    STREET,    LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   6BO 
Merrill C& Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds ol  BOOK   and JOB   PRINTING  executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN.   MAINE 
BATES   COLLEGE 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
FACULTY   OF  INSTRUCTION   AND   GOVERNMENT 
•■OKIE C. i'n,si    A.M., HI). I.I..D.. •Ilorci D. Pi HIM.i\, A.B., 
.,„_,.,,... Director    of    Physical   Training   and    hi 
"■»">"« •tructor In Physiology 
Professor of Psychology and lA>gU ,,„ls.   M   ,-,„„„,,,    A M 
!.'"•■    O.  JORDAN,  A.M..   I'll    li. Protestor   of   Economics 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry SAUI'U.  F.   HARMS, AH., 
WH. II. IlARTsuniiN, AM., LlTT.D., Ust.   Professor of German 
Professor of Kngllsh Literature ItoBIST A   F. MIHONAUI, AM.. I'n I)., 
HHBEIT II   Puil.NTOrl, A.M.. D.D., Professor nf Kdu'eatlon 
fullonton Professor of Biblical Literature BTD.ISI it. BBOWM, A.It., A.M., 
and  HellKlon Instructor In French 
OaosTENOB  M.   ROBIMSOM,  A.M.. I.AllilWfK   It.   GaOSS,   A.M.,   M.F.. 
Professor  of   Public   Bpeakh Instructor   In   Forestry 
ABTHl k   N    I.KO.NAHO,   A.M.,   PH.D.. CHABLM   II.   HlOQIKS, U.S. 
Professor Of tlcrman Instructor  In Chemlstrv 
Fein A. KNAFP. A.M. BI '"""'   ,;    '■"■'■-  * B. 
Proft-fiKor   of   I.aitn 
ftED   B    POMBtOT,   A.M.. 
ProfcsKor  of   HioloKy 
HAXBEKT   II.   I.HIIAN.   A.M.,   PH.D., 
Inttructor In Iiiology 
K \iu.  s.   WOOD* OCK, B 8, 
Instructor   in   Mathematics  mid  Plivslcs 
'tiJSlolOK.V 
I.ibrarhin 
IliRRT    WIM.SMN    ROWB,    A.B.. 
Cobb Profe..or of Pb.lo.opby |1|T„ „,„„„,,, ,,a*"
T"""'y  *'  "   C" * 
OBOBUB M. CHAM, A If., Instructor  a  Household  Bconom] 
Belcher Professor of Greek I.IXA M. NILM, A.B.. 
WILLIAM   It.   Win ri M.-IIV K. AM.  I'nli, Director   of   Physical   Training   for   lb 
OsomiK E. BAUBDBLL, A.M.. 
Professor of Mathematics M>BU, I:   lliti, AIL, 
FBA.VK D. TDBBS. A.M.. 8.T.D., , Assistant   1,,'hiarliD 
ProtB-O, Of Map;  „.,d Astronomy """'««   "   ' %& £■<„ „„ „,.„„„.„, 
It    K.   N.   Uori.n,   A.M. NOLI   llm Mi I 11:.   A.B.. 
■ nowlton     Piofisaoi     of     HUi. ry     i nd Beflatrar 
Oovertm.ni M.   ESTHER   HI I KINS,   A I: . 
«.  i        F.  HlBTILL,  AM Assistant  to the  Dean of Women 
Pr.,feS,or of French 
KsTE,u: * «'>"»<•'■• 
«           ...                  . — Matron 
TLASA    L.   BUBWEU.,   A.B., I ill.111:111    ANOBBWS,   A.It. 
Dean  for the Women of ihe College Superintendent  uf  tiroiinds  and  Itnl/dlngs 
ALBIBT   CtAlO   IIAIRH.   A.M.,   B.D.. 
Professor of English and Argumentation * ""   l«eave   of   .\i... 
Thorough coursea (largely elective I leading to the degrees of A.B. and B8 Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and in subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
Isat three years. Ejeellent lalioratory and library faeilltles. Op-to-date methods In teach 
log Greek. Latin, French. German. Spanish. History. Economics, Sociology and Philosophy 
rirst-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary aoclrtles Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate Y \l 
C.   A.   secretary. ' 
Necessary annual expense for tuition, rooms, board, and all other College cbargeg from 
two hundred and twenty live to two hundred and fifty dollars a   vein      steam  heat and 
electric lights in the dormitories.    One hundred 1 Heren sehoUrsbps,   one hundred and 
•li of these paying lifty dollars a year, the other live paying more. 
For special prodclcncr In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint 
ment in that work. Such appointments for the present year arc as follows: 
Biology. C. Karl Packard, '19s Chemistry, Edwin W. Adams. '10, Stephen P. Gould 111 
Aubrey E. Snowe, -in, William .1. Connor, L'U ; English, Dorothy c. Htskell, in. Marlon F 
Lewis.   111. Lillian c.   WOOdbury,    1'.',  Minimi,.  E.  Thomas.  '20 ; Geology,  Blanche  M   Smith 
'in. Vida ]■:. Bteveos, in: Latin, CecelUs Cfatlstensen, p.: Mathematics, Mars ll. Hodgdon! 
'19, Gldnys W. Skelton, '19, Tadnshl FuJInioio. '19, Sara W. Beed, '20, Clarence E Walton 
•20; Oratory. Mary i.   Newcomer,   in. Helen C. Tracy, 'in. Clinton Drury 
Dramatis Personae 
Palricla O'Neil   Irish, an actr m, 
Irin.'i   11tiskcll 
Qwcu Manning    A magazine illustrator 
of unconventional taste, 
i 'atharina  W Ibury 
Francos   Brighton    A   victim   of   jour* 
nalism, Hazel  Hutching 
i  Puller    Parson at  8t. Lukes, 
Clinton Drury 
Wi sli v  i 'arr    Di    lal it cril ic and sleep 
tie. Steven  Gould 
Prank   Allan    A chltect, and  would be 
1 t. Charles Packard 
Doctor, Ed   in  Adam 
Act.    I.    A parl mi nl    of    Gwen    :i ud 
•eg. 
Vet. 2.    sum. as Act. I.    Two hours 
:ii the evening. 
Act, 3.    A month later,    Mr. Puller's 
Siudv. 
\et.   i.   The  next  evening,   Gwen *s 
Apartment, 
SOPHOMORE   PRIZE   DEBATE 
i Continued fi im Page One) 
could succeed iu the United states. 
.Mi. Stevens presi ted a Btronu argu 
ment. He summarized the affirmative 
eaae and showed thai he and bis col 
leagues had proved thai contpulsorj 
health insurance should be adopted by 
the various state- because it is neces- 
sary; because ii is desirable; and be- 
cause ii is practicable. 
Mr, Btarbird summarized the negu 
live case, and proved thai compulsory 
health insurance is impracticable. He 
had his arguments concentrated so that 
every statement was an argument in 
itself. Without tjuestion I" was the 
best  individuaI spi akor. 
The afflrmative rebuttal consisted 
largely of statistics showing how well 
the policy of compulsory health insur- 
ance had  succeeded  in other countries. 
The negative rebuttal gave evidenci 
thai the affii mal t< am had fallen in- 
to the snare set r ii by the speakers 
of the negative, Mr. Htarbird was the 
or in rebuttal, and he showed the 
same enthusiasm he exhibited on 
April  L'.",  in   the  i'lark itatfs  debate. 
After  due   deliberation,   Mr,  George 
R.   McCarty,   clinlrrai f   the   Board 
a ii I   the   decision   of   the   jutlg 
is.' A unanimous decision was giv- 
en the negative team, and Mr. Htar 
bird was judged the le-st individual 
speaker. The prizes were $15 to the 
winning team and flO to the bi 
dividual speaker. The judges won- 
Oeorge 8, McCarty, Esq., Mr. I'. II. 
Pierce,   Mr.   R.   E,  Garrelon.   The  pre 
si.line   officer  was   Dr,  A.   N.  I nard. 
The  rommittt f   arrangements   eon 
si-ied oi* Mi-- Minerva Cutler, l' 
Mull ami Warren Duffett. 
NEW    HAMPSHIEE    AND   MASS 
ACHUSETTS   CELEBRATE 
The  place  was the sand pit, the li  
15.30, The evenl was a camp supper 
held lasi Thursday evening by the 
New Hampshire and Massachusetts 
• luiis. Enthusiasm ran high as the 
trains representing the two clubs eon- 
tested in a hard fought game of base 
ball. Prom the bleachers, or rather the 
high bank of the sand pit. could lie 
heard the rousing cheers ni those as 
sembled. The battery for Massachu- 
setts, Minerva Cutler and Charlie Thi 
badeau fought hard ami played well, 
but odd- were against them, sine,- Ann 
Paris and  Gerald  Buker  were playing 
for   New   Hampshire.    Profei    Pom 
eroy umpired the game, and at the end 
of the 5th Inning, the score of 10-12 
gave the game to the New Hampshire 
f'itili. Previous to the game, each per- 
son  hailing   from the Granite State, had 
been presented with a piece of granite 
which he was expected to attach to 
his person, and you may be assured 
that these were now much iu evidence. 
Likewise the little white ilipa of paper, 
representing     the   . Maasachusottsites 
could   I qually   Well   seen,   in   spite   ol' 
their   recent   defeat. 
After  this  victory  for   New   Hamp- 
shire,   tlie   party   made  a    rush   for   the 
river-bank, where a good old fashioned 
liacon fry was held. When the baeon 
and coffee Anally cave out, alone; with 
the other things, and everyone decided 
that he had had n sufficient abundance, 
other forms of entertninineiit were 
provided. The two states were outlined 
On the hill, with white paper, an ' 
those living in eaeli state were asked 
in   take   their   positions   according   to 
the    location     of     their     home     towns. 
Those   in   the   other   states   asked   to 
guess the towns, and any failure or 
ilijeet to a forfeit. 
When this form of amusement was 
exhausted, Marion Lewis, the champion 
college song leader, conducted the col 
lege cheers, etc, after which what was 
left of the party left for home, the 
First  Group having dutifully  departed 
at   7..'.". 
Y.   M.   C.   A.   MEETING 
On the evening of May 14th, the 
if. W. C, A. girls were fortunate In 
having for their speaker, Mrs. stin 
ger, a missionary worker of South 
em India. Mrs. Stinger is a daugli 
ter of Dr. Dauney "ho has given many 
years of splendid service to work in 
this foreign Held. Mrs. Stinger provetl 
a very amiable speaker, and having 
been born and brought up in India, was 
able to add  many of  * 
facts    about     oar     fri I-    across     tic 
water,  'hat  a   person  undet 
rumstances   could   not   have   Impressed 
upon  us,    Several pictures of the boys 
Is  id'   India   Were   Shown, and   one 
ol'   the   real    Indian   -owns   was   draped 
on the leader, Mi-- Rachel Ripley. It 
was largely due • Mrs. I leorge * 'hase 
that we were so fortunate, and we 
take this opportunltv of thanking lei 
again for her kind interest in our 
V. W. ('. A. 
LOCALS 
Mi--  Mary  Clifford  -pent   the  week 
end   ill   South   Paris. 
Friday morning, Miss [zetta Lidstone 
went to ihe Central Maine General hot 
pital and had an operal ion perfoi med 
on her throat, she is recuperating 
rapidlt and «■ are -lad in -ay will 
I ul again. 
M iss   G race    ' lould    nt ly   enter 
tained   Ensign   Raymond   Hall  of   \,u 
London,  i' ecticut. 
Miss Esther Pearson ^\ni Doris Loth 
rop  were among  the  number  of  those 
who    Went    hull vel    Ihe    weekend. 
I.'    .1'. E. Miller was entertaii 
eetitiy by his daughter, Dorothy Miller, 
at   1'ive St.  House. 
Thursday, Miss Delorn A. Smith at 
tended  a  conference  at   Augusta. 
Last week, Mrs. Morrison of South 
Berwick wag the -uest of Mrs. Kimball. 
Mi-- Beaulah Jackmait is confined to 
her  roon   account  of illness, 
Misses   Ida   Anderson   and   Minerva 
Cutler were Guests of Edllg Merrill at 
her   home   in    Mechanic    Palis   over   the 
Week    end. 
Miss    Ruth    Severance    entertained 
Mrs.  'I'll n-l l   this  city at   dinner  at 
Rand Hall, Sunday, 
Mi--,- Sara Taekaberry ami Mary 
Hamilton, 1920, have returned to classes 
after a long absei  because of illness. 
Miss Blanche Smith, 1919, entertained 
Mr. Willard  Alle i  Sunday, 
Mis> Marjorie Thomas, 1920, attended 
the Junior Prom at Tufts College this 
week. 
A very enjoyable surprise party vvi- 
nivon Miss Evelyn Varney last Mon 
day nighl on il -ea-iou of tier birth- 
day. Mi-- Sara Reed and Mi-- Gladys 
Skelton who were staying at Mi-, lei 
nurd's,    came    to    Kami     Hall    and    ill 
sisied thai Miss Varney come to Abbot 
Street and spend the evening with 
them, rpon her arrival. Evelyn was 
very much surprised to discovei  Missel 
I nnra   and   Mary   Hodgdon   and   CecC 
lia Christensen ready for her with n 
birthday cake blazing with candles, and 
various good things to eat. The even 
ing was very pleasantly spent in the 
usual festivities. 
Misses Olive Everett, Marjorie Wal 
den and Frames Minot, all members of 
the Freshman class were operated on nt 
the Central Maine General Hospital for 
appendicitis this week. 
Edna Gadd, Marion Sanders, ami Isa- 
liel Morrison were entertained by Miss 
Katherine .lones nt her home iu Nor- 
way,  Maine, over the week end. 
Miss   Doris  Shapleigh  entertained   Mr. 
Chamberlain of Maiden on s lay. 
Miss Evelyn Varney:, mi!), is at her 
home in Hover, New Hampshire, ton a 
few days. 
Miss Gladys Logan, lO'-'n, spent the 
week end at her home Iu So. Portland. 
Richard Garland,  nils, was a  reeegft 
v i-iti.r   iei   the   l 'ampiis. 
John  Hickey, ex 1920, and his couth 
visited   friends   over   the   week-end. 
Wiuslovv I.   Vnderson spent the wee1, 
end ui his home in Portland. 
Aubrey Snowe,  1919, visited hi- |„„. 
pie  al   l.itehlieM   recently. 
Among those from  here  who atl 
the  track   t at   Oman  were   V, 
Duffett,   '21, !•'. I'. Th psi n,   '-JI. I;. | 
W Ibury,  '81. 
Howard Emory ami Ralph Me \ 
1'lL'i', spent the week end at their hornet 
in   Weal   Paris. 
Wnyne Jordan who spoke Tuen 
Chapel,  has   had   varied   exporienci    b 
china which he brought out very I 
especially  regarding the relations of Cg| 
na   to   this   country.     Those   who   did   iW 
attend   Chapel    missed   a    very    in 
talk.   We 11,ne to.hear him again 
I   i      I,'.    M.    AtWater,    ill.'   speak.      ii 
i hapel,   Wi tines lav.   addressed   n 
•' .-   Y   .»., tics   iu   11 
Hall.    He is •   graduate of ' lai vari 
n al school Mid i 'olorado State I 
ty.    In chapel, he added to Mr, Jordan'i 
talk,  but  directed  his  attention  to the 
medical  Held  in i!hina.    Ho gave u- the 
reasons  whj   preventative   medicine Bad 
sanitation are so much needed In Chits, 
To II hing  in iei I v   on  the  restlesani     ol 
society after the war, he gave the 
of  the incongruity of certain  social or- 
ders,   and    the    i I   of   Unselfish   I 
dealing with iliis problem. 
Support the  Student,    It  will       ■ 
your battles, 
WORK   WELL  DONE 
tirade of  Work  and  Price  Sati-i 
at 
LEWISTON    SHOE   HOSPITAL 
We   solicit   your   patronage   ami 
assure   prompt   servioe 
Agent,  s.  Chiplowitz,  If.  W.   Hall 
PRESERVE 
YOUR   MEMENTOES 
Commence now by purchasing ■ ma 
ory   and    fellowship   book 
ALBERT   BUOTE,   Agt 
Room   29,  linger  Williams 
Scientific Optical Work 
(JlSSSeS Properly Fitted by lteglster.il 
Optometrist. We arc manufacturers 
of buses and can duplicate any broken 
lens. We keep In stuck Optical In- 
struments.   Opera   and   Field   Glasses. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
POCKET KNIVES, RAZORS 
s( ISSOHS AND SHEARS 
PAINTS AND OIL8 and all 
articles usually kepi in it Bard- 
ware Store. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
.235 Main Street, l.cwi.lon. Maine 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent \ 
F. II. Hamlen, *21 F. A.  Buo      - 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Basl   of   Boston 
li.   W.   Cralgio,  Manager 
Emma  P.   Higglng, Asst. Manager 
Y. H.  C. A. Building 
PORTLAND, - MAINE 
BATES COLLEGE BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street . 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods, 
Fountain Pens Bates Jeweliy, eta 
 BEItlHA   V.   PILES,   Manager 
THE 
BOtVOOIN  MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADDISON    S.   THAYEB,   Dean 
10 Deerlng St.,    PORTLAND.   MAINE 
Phono 1957-W Rubber I hols 
PEOPLE'S   SHOE   SHOP 
Old Shoes  Made  Like  New 
Men  mid   Hoys Hoots and  Shoes 
.Moccasins and Athletic Shoes 
67 College St. and 66 Sabattus St 
LEWISTON, ME. 
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"Better Good* for Less Money or Your Money Back" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest    Clothes'    Shop 
Smart Sty»a 
Best  Fabrics 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
liite Store, Clothiers, Lewistcn, Maine at  the LOWPSI Prices 
R\A7      pT     A"P"K"     Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   •       V^J-/fll\IV      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON, MAINE 
SMART STYLES   FOR   COLLECE CHAPS 
This live store specializes on snappy styles for 
young: men at moderate prices. 
HASKELL & HOPKINS, Clothiers 
27   Lisbon   Street 
BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES 
ASK    "GRANT &  CO. 
Asher Hines !A   LISBON   STREET 
CORONA 
A TYPEWRITER 
hns  been   adopted   After   ■.Ten   tests   hj 
Goveri nts  of   the   United   States,   Kn(j 
. Prance, Italy, Canada, Argentine, Rra7.l1 
Mexico, and was selected by Col. Roosevelt 
land the hard trip to the African Jungles 
by  Jack  London  for 1  M\   months'  irir 
nd   Cape  Horn—anil  given   perfect satlsfnc 
—must   be   a   pretty   good   little   machine 
■'s ih,- record of the Corona Knidlng Type 
r. 
Witli Traveling Case SSO 
C.   O.   BARROWS   CO.,   Portland,   Maine. 
Distributors 
Local  and  College  Representative 
HARRY   W.   ROWE 
350 College Street, Lewiston, Maine 
Telephone  1007-11 
lion 
Tlia 
writ 
BATES VICTORIOUS 
IN MASSACHUSETTS 
1 ',1111 iiuit'il from Page 
victor   with   a   one   run    margin.    The 
Bates boys landed on Hhanahan Tor flve 
clean   hits  while   1       Boston   ladi 
but  throe.    Bates took 111 - - lead in  the 
first.    Dillon was     Pi  on 0  ! ted ball 
at    third.    Talbol    sacrificed.     Maxim 
ife   at   first   "ii   mi   attempt   to 
eatch    Dillon   going   to   third,     Dillon 
scored   on   a   tin co id   afti r 
Davidson had been |iasai d. The Bean 
Eaters Beored In the third hut Bates 
took the load again in the fourth 
sliding a run aero 1  - 1 .—lo 1 of 
errors by Boston. In the fifth and 
seventh B, C scored again giving them 
a load of three runs. 
started In to Bhow the over 
I Maroon lion to pla ■• b« 
finished the eighth inning with four 
more runs added I" their tally. Maxim 
reached ftral on an error by Bond and 
- followed by Davidson who drove 
a hol one through Hie pitcher. Burns 
came up and layed down a perfect bunt 
placing three men on tl Maxim 
scored <>n s poor throw of Btone'e hit 
to the mound. Trask Hied to the 
catcher and was followed by Elmer who 
was   throw it   at    first.     Davi Ison 
1 rossed the plate 1 1 he play, Elw <!l 
sewed up the gam ■ w ith :i clout to 
right Hold which scored lioth Burns 
and   stono.     B.   1'.   tightened   up  and 
 led the scoring foi the game.    In the 
ninth, Boston placed two men on bases 
but  was unable to score. 
B I 
ab   r   Lh po  a 
We   are   agents   for   the   following   lines   of  Chocolates — 
yipollo Samoset 
Page & Shato     Kussell's 
THE QUALITY SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone iM7-w 
THREE    MINUTES    FROM    THE    CAMPUS 
Dillon, ss   
Talbot, L'li  
M 1 \ im, ef   
1 'avidson, p  
Burns,   1 h   . •,      1 
si , ,•      .1 
Trask, 3b          3 
Ebner, If   3 
Elwell, rf     3 
1    _■    1 
n 
1 
:: 
I     1 
I 16 
n 2 
0   11 
II •_' 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46    LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
Totals                      20 1; 1 ■:: i" 
Bostoi   College 
:il» r hh po :i 
Dempsey, cf       1 " I 1' " 
Mnlhany, If      1 0 1 1 0 
Halligan, lb      1 i' " 8 0 
I'll,an,   ,•          -I II II '.I 2 
.  rf       :'. 11 11 I 0 
Burke,  2b       :s 1 0 .". 1 
0'Dougherty, 3h  ...    2 2 0 2 1 
Bond, si          3 2 1 1 0 
Rhannahan, p       3 C ' f1 7 
0'Regan      0 0 n 0 *> 
gWholtev       1 " 0 n 0 
it 'Jot It Down 
Have n fountain pen ancf 
notebook handy. Make 
, your notes in ink to they will 
be permanently legible. You 
can carry a MOORE in your 
tide coat pocket — anywhere, 
any way. When doted, it 
can't leak when open, it is 
ready to write, without 
shaking or coaxing. 
Better buy a MOORE 
For aaU at all collage 
booh ■torat. dru(gU(a( 
jawalara and stationary 
THE   MOORE   PEN   COMPANY 
IC8  Davomhlra  Straat Boston, Miu. 
mmtuafa 
4\RFC6W 
COLLAR 
lcl-UETTPFABODYKCo:NcTROYNY 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
1U4   Lisbon   Street 
LEWISTON,    MAIME 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball, Football, Tennis, 
Skates, Snowshoes, Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
FOR    GOOD    CLOTHES   AND 
FURNISHINGS 
WHEELER CLOTHING CO. 
Cor. MAIN and MIDDLE STS., 
Special   discount   Given  to 
College Students 
Totals ::i     .-,     I 27 11 
Errors, O'Dougberty -, Burke. Bond 
:'., Trask .1.   Stolen bases, Elwell, H I. 
Dempsey, Bnrke, O'Dougberty, Boyce. 
Sacrifice hit- Talbot, Hon.I 2, Burns, 
Trask. Sacrifice fly, Dempsey. Base 
on hnlls, by Rhanahan '*. bv Davidson 
I. Hits oir Rhanahftn 1. off Davidson 
1.   Struck out by Bhanahan 8, bv David 
son   2.    Pass   I   hall, Stone. 
"  Pan for Wholley in ninth. 
; Batted for O'Dougberty in ninth. 
BOWDOIN WINS STATE TRACK 
MEET 
Upsetting the fan's prediction of a 
closely contested moot, Bowdoin oasily 
took the title with seventy three points 
to ho- eredit. Maine who was figured 
on as a possible winner Beored but 
thirty-six, while Bates, entring hut R 
half dozen men obtained seventeen 
points.   Colby did not compete. 
In spite of  Friday's promising wea 
thcr, Saturday  was cold with intermit1 
tout   drizzling  which   s 1   turned  into 
a down-pour at noon. The afternoon's 
events were started in a heavy shower, 
and not until the track was thoroughly 
soggy,   did   the   rain   stop.    The   hitter 
weather continued, however, and  pre 
vented a hotter showing on the parl of 
the  athletes. 
Pratt of Maine was the high man 
with    thirteen     marks    tn    his    eredit. 
Some exciting features were in evi- 
dence, especially the work of the Ba- 
kers of Bates who both showed remark- 
able promise in track. Goodwin of 
Bowdoin was one of the sensational ar- 
tists. His break away from Oreom-v 
was an extraordinary exhibition. 
Adam, as Was expeeted, plaeed second 
in the shot put, being bested bv Maine's 
heavy man, Allen. Benny Rico scored 
first in the pole vault which excited a 
j;reat deal of interest. Although the 
official  records  could  give  him  no  bet- 
a,1 a tie   for  first   place,   Bee,  by 
vaulting at   last   higher than  his appa- 
ll   Wood,   won   the gold  nodal. 
8u ary  is as foil rws; 
Mile  Hun    Won  by  0,  Goodwill, 
.   1;.   p.  Buker,  Bates, second; 
W. K. Ilerrick, Maine, third.     Time, Im 
:,-,   1 5s. 
Run    Won by w.  V. 8a 
iin;   II.   B.   Pratt,   M 
W.   r. ,  Bates,   third.    Time 
53s. 
loo ■) ard Dash    Won by E. Ho 
II.  Wo isker,   '■'■■ 
ond:    A.   Tbomps     Bowdoin,   third. 
Pin      ii| .-,.. 
Hurdles    Won   by   I'.   II.  Uig, 
riioni|>son, Bowdoi 
oud:   Ravage,   Bowdoin,   third.    Time, 
17s. 
88   Yard I,'.in    Won by II. E. Cleaves, 
Bowdoin;   If.   II.   linker,   Hates,   s ,,,1: 
11.   Partridge,   Bowdoin,   third.    Time. 
-Ill   7   I OS  
220 Vard      Dash    Won     by     Pratt, 
Maine:   I'.   II.    \\ ,-rill,   Bo«  loin,  sci I : 
II. II. Rewall, Maine, third. Time 
23 2 5s, 
TWO- Mile      Hun      Won     I. 
Bowdoin: 1'.   V. Gregory, Bat 
.1. II. Barnard, Maine, third.    Time 10m 
Ills. 
Low  Hurdles    Won  by Savage, Bow 
doiu,  Thompson,   Bowdoin,  Bccond;   W. 
I.. Parent, Bowdoin, third.    Tim.   28s. 
High Jump    Won by   \. Dostie, Bow 
doiu:  Higgins, Bowdoin, BCI I;  II.  I'. 
W I   and   S.   I).  Small,   Maine,   led   foe 
third, height  -"ft -1 'I I in. 
I'', l' I   Rhot   I'm     Won  by   W.  II. 
Allen,     Maine.     ! 1.7ft;     A.    C.     Adams. 
Hates, id, 32.25ft;   I-:. Zcitler, Bon 
doiu, third, 32ft, 
Broad   .lump     Won   by    Pratt,    M: 
• list.-,  20ft.  7i■■:   w.  11.  Mien,  Bow 
loin, BCC 1. distance 20ft •> in: Rewall, 
Maine, third, distance   10ft  II  in. 
PI I' I    Hammer   Throw     Won   by 
E.  II.  Ellms,  Bowdoin, disci - 
Zeitler, Bowdoin, second, distance 101ft 
45 in; A. K. Btrout, Maine, third pofl 
lin. 
Pole Vault \. Bice, Bit s, and 
Wood, Main,-, tied for first : B. M. Pook, 
1 md   "'.   H.   Housl 
tied  for third     Height, Oft  fin. 
Throwing   Discus     \.   R,  Caspar ami 
Ellms of Bowdoin tie 1 foi first at I lift 
7 in:  Allen,  Main,., third, diet an. 
7in. 
mouth,   the   team   that    ultimate! 
1 he  championship.    Tl t Bet n out 
to   our   op| cuts,   hut   ..in    men   hauled 
horn.- the second. o:il\ !.. lose the next 
two and thus the mate' . Mad they 
Won    OVei      Dartl   OUth,    they    would     have 
M.    I.   T.   1 .lam 
pi.oi-liip.      Likewise    in    the 
Eddie had bi 11 lo- would have 
■   M.   I.  T.   for   the 
title. 
lie of tli.. fa.t that no champion- 
ships were won, w.- have a team lo lie 
proud of.    We ha\■■ men that  undoubt- 
edly   cannot   he   equalled   in   t he      '   ' 
Loth John  Pi Eddie  Purinton 
put   up :   much   credit   is 
due  them   foi 
in the \. E. I. L. T. Tournnmenl       1 
Eddie, our  raptain   foi -.  we 
ha..- as tine a  Ulan and  as clean  a   plav- 
■ • -i-   turned 
man   who  ha-  won   championship! 
since  he  began  playing,  and  a  player 
who   Works   ' minute   of   the 
game,    Vnd John, old fighting John, is 
the   mail   wl I   t.-eth   and    vol- 
leys the ball so that his opponei I 
only the dust. The two of them make 
up a team that it is a pi.-asm-,• to 
watch, a pair with teamwork that 
brings the points home t,. Bates, a coin- 
1 that we shall 
We are  proud  of them.   They  made 
a    showing    -i'     I gwood    that    was    a 
credit to old Pates. Tlo-v at.- going to 
Brunswick   this   week   to   win   the   State 
Inter,-,,Mediate  in.-et! 
COMMENTS 
GOOD   SHOWING 
MADF    AT    LONGV'OOTV 
On,-,   more  the   boys  traveled  down 
to Longwood to show  what Bates ild 
do iii the v.ay ..f tennis,    The two vet 
mills,   John    Powers   and    1 apt.    LI.lie 
Purintou made up the team again this 
year. Both men were in the New Ell 
eland Tournament la-' year winning 
their way through to the Huals ill the .hoi 
Ides, hut   being eliminated  in  the second 
round of singles. 
This year the team made even a 
better showing winning its waj through 
to the semi-tinals in both the Billgles 
and doubles. 
In the singles, Eddie won over  Hen 
s it'   Trinity,   hut    John    Powers   had 
tin- misfortune to ran up against Brock 
man of M. I. T. Ihe singles champion 
of   ih.-   Tournament,     In   the   Second 
1 1   of   singles,   Purinton   won   easily 
over Partridge of Bowdoin, thus quali- 
fying   for the semi tilials.     Then  our old 
veteran ran  up against  Baron of M.  I. 
'I'..  Brockman's  running  partner.    The 
:   went   for  Bates and   so would 
the   second   had   not   the   la-l   play   I  
wrongly   called    by    the   umpire.     Inj 
spite of a still' opposition. Baron finally 
won,   thus   qualifying   for   tin.   finals 
which he played against his partner. 
If   Eddie   bad   not   just   finished   n   hot 
match of doubles against tie team thai 
ultimately won the championship, he 
would certainly have made a much bet 
ter showing in  the  singles. 
Tn the doubles, Bates won easily over 
Weslcyan,     Next   our   team   met   Dart 
No representat It es at the v. E. t rack 
meet. 
What   is  the matter with  tl hecring 
section I   The g 1  work  .1    in  the 
I!. I. game should have been backed by 
a  little spirit  from the bleachers.    Wo 
expect   to BeC  the   boys  do llieir   he 
show a lot of pep vet we do not try 
to  help out  with  a  few cheers.    Why 
not   get a  little light  into the   Bates  fnns. 
Well I'oath Peef has gone. He cor 
t.ninlv was Hie brand of men we like 
at Hates. Always ready to help Ho' 
boys. May good luck e<, with him -md 
may  we  Bee  him  back  again  soon. 
l.t'-  not   forget   that   we  hat c  an- 
tennis  match   coming  off,    This 
ti  i- is the Maine Championship,    We 
OUght to be able to .-lean up on it even 
if we did lose to Bowdoin in the dual 
meet. 
Have   VOU   these   scores   down   on    your 
schedule' 
Rat ■ nd 7 -    0 
B0V1 doiu 13 Bates     1 
x.  11. Btnl .-, -    :: 
Maine 10 Bates       1 
Colbv 7 Rates  11 
Tufts n Bat.--      ! 
Boston .-, Bates    ■'. 
!,'.  1. state n Pate-     3 
Not at that, flve out of eight. 
GOOGIN   FUEL   CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. f>7 Whipple St. 
Office. ISOn, 1S01-R Yard, 1801-W 
LEWISTON,  MAINE 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
R.  D.  LIBBY.   Proprietor 
Portland, -       -       - Me. 
FOGGS LEATHER  STORE 
Headquarters for Baggage 
Repairing of All  Kinds  Promptly  Bone 
1L'".  MAIN  ST.. LEWISTON,  ME. 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
1 in Nol to In 
ONLY Barber shop 
We Give the Best Service 
—Thafs All 
We Arc  MASTER   BABBBB8 
Convince Yourself 
BENAUD   &    IIOIHL 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
THE BATES STREETTAILORING CO. 
Suits Made to Order 
LADIES'  AND  CENTS'  CARMENTS   ALTERED, 
CLEANED,   PRESSED   AND   REPAIRED 
Agent,  SOLOMON  S. CHIPLOWITZ, 22 R.  W.   HALL 
44 Bates Street, Opp. Bates Street Shirt Factory 
Telephone   1654 W 
HICHEST   PRICES   PAID    FOR   SECOND   HAND   CLOTHES 
.' 
) 
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6he 'Bates Student 
PUBLISHED   Tin l.sl>.v\ s    DURING    TUB    COLLEGE    VK.Mt 
liv   sit DEN IS  OF   BATES   COLLEGE 
EDITORIAL   BOARD 
HARVEY   B    QODDARD, '20 
R I \ CHIBF 
BTANTON  II    WOODMAN,  '20 NBWS BD1 
CLARENCE   i:    WALTON,   '20 I It BDI 
HAT.I'll  ARTHUR  Bl RN8,  '20 Am: I 
01  IDYS LOGAN, '20 Au MXI BDI 
AF SOI I      : liilts 
MARION  SANDERS,   '-" 
DOROTUl   SIBLI 1.   -" 
\:.\\ MOND  KHNKII,  "_'l 
Miss   VIVIAN   EDWARD,   '-' 
CARL   PENNY, 
. ON8TANCE  WALKER, 
DWIGIIT   LIBBEY, 
Miss  ANNABELLE  PARIS, 
roi 
roi 
FOB 
COB 
W1N8LOW ANDERSON, "Jl 
MAGAZINE  DEPARTMENT 
MARJORIB   THOMAS,  '-'o 
M \o 111 M     EDITOBS 
Bl I IV  Wll.l.lsToN. 'go CHARLES   KIRSCUBAUM, '20 
DOROTHY   HASKEI.L,    -1 PAUL  B,   POTTER,   lit 
BUSINESS    MANAGER 
WKSI.E1   A.   SMALL 
ASSISTANTS 
WILLIAM   IKlliiLMAN.    '21 lili'MAIM)   BL'KER,    L'l 
s 92.25 per year in advance Blngle Copies, T< u < OBI I 
Entered oa aecond claaa matter at the post oflloa at Lewlaton, Maine, 
VIM vi in in   MKURII I. & Wi BBSS  Co.,  At r.t UN, Mi:. 
WHO IS RESPONSIBLE? 
Our baseball team is coming through with Bome won- 
derful victories. It has humbled oul of itate competition, 
and Bilenced the pessimists who saw nothing good in 
Coach Merrill's nine. The much feared Massachusetts 
teams have gone down to defeat-before our boys in the 
Garnel and Black. We are proud of them. Why not 
show our feelings a lit! le.' 
Last Monday, Rhode Island played Bates, and was 
beaten. The game was hard fought, and abounded with 
exciting situations. < >nce in a while some lone Bates man 
would shiiiit ;i word of encouragement to the pitcher, or 
would applaud a 1»i t of clever base running. Does nol 
tliis situation strike you as somewhat inconsistent with 
the tradil ions of the collt ge.' 
Has organized cheering gone out of xistencel Has it 
become a relic of tin past centurj .' Are we no longer In 
hear that old Bates j ell roll out over the li<'lcl to finer our 
hiils to victory or to show our appreciation of a skilful 
playl Certainly the loyal men and women of the college 
would welcome ;i chance to continue the time honored 
custom. It cannot !"• that our interest is lagging, nor 
th.it we have suddenly developed weak lungs. What we 
need is organization and m  practice in the cheers. 
Is there a el r leaderl Is there ti man ap- 
pointed to officiate in the capacity of his illustrious pre- 
il ssors?    If there is a man BO appointed, lel him gel 
busy and start work. The season is yet young, and this 
disgusting Btate of affairs can be cleared up before it is 
too late. If there is no cheer leader the Athletic Council 
should see to it thai such a man is appointed, and in 
either case, see thai he does his work. 
Every body must he out for the game Saturday, and 
let us show our baseball nine the encourage nl which 
they look for. It means a greal deal to them, ami in- 
volves no hardship on our part.    Quil criticising; i • 
oul and CHEER! 
OUR COACH 
Sidney Peel has left ns after a month's hard work 
with our track team. He has given satisfaction, and 
those who sav the showing our men made at the state 
Meet will give him credit for his untiring exertions in 
behalf of Bates, With the limited material at hand, he 
accomplished results which have won the reaped and 
admiration of the men who worked under him. We wish 
him success in his nexl undi • end hope to see him 
again al Bates. 
FRESHMAN PRIZE DEBATE 
A new evenl in the debating annals of the College is 
to occur tomorrow evening at 7.45 o'clock, Friday, May 
28, in llathorn Hall. It is unusual for any one class to 
show the promise which the present  Freshman class has 
given in argumentation.    Everybody should c i oul and 
show the interest Bates has always demonstrated in de- 
bating.    You are assured of an interesting discussion. 
The Boston Globe Gives An Interesting Account of a Bates Man 
Chaplain Lyman 11. Rollins is cue of the most remarkable and 
one of the most lovable men I have over known. I know him 
well, for in N'eufchateau be was my bunkie. He is a man irho 
has acted on hi* convictions nil his life, since the time when he 
decided to become a minister of the Oospel. He Is an Episcopal 
clergyman, »iih n parish al ntarblehead, Mass. 
A poor Ley, he put himself tin >ugh college and the divinity 
Bchool; intensely human, he iliil a great deal of social work, and 
eventually became the parson of the 6th Massachusetts infantry. 
He went ie the Mexican border with that regiment and there 
built his own altar and put up his own chapel at Kl Paso. 
When the 101st was built of the 5th and the 0th, Parson 
Rollins was at first left at Pramingham with the remnants of the 
5th. 
One day some of the hoys revolted at being left, broke out of 
camp and started (or the state Bouse at Boston to voice their 
protest, 
Chaplain Rollins heard of it, chased down the road after 
tinin iii n flivver, and single-handed and by his arguments 
turned them back and saved them from disgrace and  punishment, 
Then he made his own tight to go and won ;is he has won 
every light I ever saw him in. 
He and Fr. Michael <). O'Connor, then regimental chaplain 
nnd afterward division chaplain, ran the regiment between them. 
1 have seen them at funerals, reading alternate paragraphs from 
the burial service; I have seen them together on the tail of ■ 
truck, where Pr. O'Connor said mast and Parson Rollins preaehed 
the sermon. 
Anti-Profanity Sermon -On the Chemin-des Dames Rolling did 
a daring thing. Putting on his sacred reins he held service in 
n chapel hewn out of the living rock in one of the quarries,    Par 
 lerground, before his little congregation of doughboys, he began 
hi- sermon by ripping oul at them a string of their favorite oaths 
and epithets.    The boys almost enrled up in horror. 
Then he said: ''It doesn't sound very well to you, does it. 
to hear sin ii wend- from a man in these priestly garments!   Ii 
doesn't   s id  one  hit   bettor  to  mo  to  hear them coming  from 
yon dressed in the uniform of rjnele Bam." 
Ami he proceeded with an anti-profanity sermon that hit 
straight through tin- toughest hide. 
In  May  In-  was ordered  h e to the  United  States  to make 
an effort  for the betterment of the chaplains' services. 
He   got   permission   to   postpone   Id*  journey  until   he   could   go 
on dickey's raid. And he took part enthusiastically in all the 
rehearsals, until, as Maj. do Boisrouvray said: 
••lie could have commanded the mid as well a- Mai. Rickey 
himself. 
Rev. Lyman Rollins, rector of St. Michael's Episcopal Church, 
Marblehead,  and  chaplain  of  the   101st   Infantry,  is  oi f  the 
best Imid and most popular men in th.- 26th Division.    He was 
born   in  (' .r.l.  X.   II..  April  21.   1881,   graduated   from   BatesI 
in   1906,   Newton   Theological   Seminary   with   I'..   D.   in' 
Iflll, nnd   Episcopal   Tl logical   Bchool   in   1018.     lie   was   ordained1 
deacon in dune, 1912, by  Bishop Lawrence and priest  tin- follow 
ing year. 
in 1911-12 he wa- assistant al st, John's Church, Charlestown, 
and from 1912 to 1915 was curate at St. Stephen's Church, Lynn. 
In    1915   ho   Lei nine   rector   of   St.   Michael's   Chun Ii.   Mat hlrhond. 
which position he still holds.    II,- is unmarried. 
In June, 1916, he beet ■ chaplain of the ."th Regiment, Massa 
chusetts Infantry, National Guard, and served in that capacity 
at tin Mexican Lor,lor from July 1 to November I, 1916. lie 
was secretary of the publicity hoard, Massachusetts National 
Guard. On .inly 25, 1917, he was called into Federal servici I 
transferred a- chaplain of the lulst infantry the following 
September 5,    lie sailed for Europe two days later, 
Bailing   from   Prance   on   June   9,   1918,   In-   returned   to   the 
United   BtateS   on   B   mission   for   the   i ominandii   in , lii, I'.      Ho   :ir 
rived in Prance again .Inly HI, 1918. On August 1. 1918, he was 
i red as division chaplain to the Third Division, Imt was 
returned a- chaplain of the 101st Infantry October I. His 
period of service with the American Expeditionary force in 
Prance covered a period of eighteen months.   Ho was discharged 
from the  United  Stntes army  April  -'«.   1919. 
The battles and engagements in which Chaplain Rollins figured 
Include Chemin-dea-Dames, February <i to March is, 1918; Toul 
sector, April l to June ■", 1918] raid on Bupt-de-Mad, May HO-31,1 
HMs; Montfancon attack. Beptember 11, 1918; Troyon sector, Oc- 
tober L' to s. 1918; Verdun sector. October 10 to November 14, 1918; 
Argonne-Meuse offensive, October '-':!. HHR. 
lie was awarded the Crolx d, Cuorre .Tune S, lfHS, and was 
cited in Orders O. 0. 7">L' A :IL', French Army Corps, and in Gener- 
al Orders <~. Headquarters 26th Division, June B, 1918. lie was 
wounded in tin' Argonne-Meuse offensive Oetober 23, 1!>1R. 
—Ex. 
l sin; Miss Oracle Prescott ha- for several years been head 
of the Latin department in South Portland High School. 
ESx '20 Ml.-- Marion Win i hi i- studying at home with her 
father in Newtonville. 
I'.-.  '20     Miss   h'utli  Clayton  is a  teacher in Thomaston,   Maine. 
1908    Miss Angii   Koine is a teacher in Crosby High Bel I 
in Waterbury, <lonn. 
1914      Mr--.    Percy   Cobb,   formerly    Miss    Alice    Wnndtko.   i-   :i 
teacher in  Hartford, Conn. 
1912     Claire  'rumor  who  has   been   the  assistant   professor  of 
Zoology  and   Botany  at   Massachusetts   Institute  of Technology, 
imt who on the outbreak of the war entered tie   service, hopes 
■  i   live his discharge soon am! in' hack  in > work. 
While in tin- FJ. s. Army, he had exceptional opportunity 
service, winning his commission ns tirst lieutenant in the sanitary 
corps. He was on the campus hist Thursday and delivered an 
interesting talk to the men who are considering a medical edu- 
cation leading to public health work. Mis remarks were especial- 
ly authoritative since lie is n member of the faculty of the In- 
stitute,   and   has   more   or   less  to  do  with   the   Harvard    Medical 
School ns well as teaching a course in Hygiene ami Banitation at 
Tufts Medical College. He wishes to welcome any Hates man 
who desires to tnko up the profession, and will In glad to give 
any information desired. 
Kx-1920—Evnn   Woodward,   formerly   president   of  the   present 
Junior class has just landed in this country, it will lie remem- 
bered   that   he   won   his   second   lieutenant 's   commission   at   the 
Brat   Plattsburg samp.   He was transferred to the 83rd divisi  
and when overseas, he was appointed n  first   lieutenant of cavalry 
on   detached   duty.    Headquarters   work   occupied   most   of  his 
time   since   he   was   aide -de r.'l III] >   to    Major    General    Hell    of   the 
division.    On   arrival   in   New   fork,   la-t   B lay,   he   was   given 
the right to wear two silver liars In place of one. His orders 
are to proceed directly to OhicagO  with  his   men.    II,'  expect-  to 
remain in the army, having applied for a regular officer's com 
mission in the cavalry. 
Several   members   of   the   claat   of    1916   held   reunion    at    New 
Haven recently. The affair was planned ami pleasantly managed 
by Winifred Jewell.   Those present were Mabel Googlns Bailey, 
'10, ex-'18 of Hartford, Maude Howard Koncstnn of Shelton, 
Marion Cole from Bridgeport, Esther Wadsworth from New Lon- 
don. Geneva Page from Bouthlngton, and Winifred .leweil of Hew 
Haven,    After  lunch  the  party   -pent   a   pleasant  afternoon  at 
the shore discussing old times and college friends. 
SOCIETY   NEWS 
The   Jordan   Scientific  Society 
The Jordan Scientific Society will go to Augusta on its annual 
out   of   the   town   trip,   Thursday.    The   plans   called   for   the   ex- 
cursion to have been made last Tuesday, but  various complications 
arose,   and   as   a   result   the   trip   was   postponed.    The   club   will 
visit the state Health Laboratories and the oil Factory at Win 
throp. 
The kindness of Dr. Jordan enables the club to bold this 
onting every year, and needless to sav, the members of tile so- 
ciety are deeply grateful for his generous aid. 
Le Cercle Francais 
Owing to several untimely interruptions, the men's French So- 
ciety has not held n meeting for a number of months. The ex- 
ecutive committee is trying to arrange a date for an early meeting. 
This meeting will he held for the annual election of officers for the 
coming   year,   and   also   to   choose   new   members  to   the   society. 
All those  interested  in joining The society should  present  their 
petitions to tlie president, Clarence  Klvvcll or   to the chairman  of 
the executive committee. Benjamin Canter. 
This society is one of the host- in the colleen, and hitherto 
has done much to liven the social life here at the College. To- 
gether with Le Petit Salon, tin- women's French ''luh. the so- 
cieties aid in the advancement of the study of French, and also 
in inspiring interest in the lives and customs of our allies across 
the sen-. 
Military Science Club 
This  evening there will   lie a  meeting of  the Military   Rcience 
Club  in  Lililny  Forum  at  6.45.    Every  member  is  requested  to 
In- present, since the last meeting was compelled to adjourn for 
lack   of  quorum. • Attention   is   called   to  the   rule  of the   Society 
that   three   consecutive  absences  automatically  drop  a   member 
from   the   rolls. 
Lieutenant Felix V. Cutler will give a talk on some of his 
experiences in the war. This should prove to be an extremely in- 
teresting meeting, and all are especially urged to he present. 
It is hoped that Dr. Tiihhs will he aide to lie with us again be- 
fore long. 
The Journal Club 
The college Idolngicnl club will hold a meeting next Monday 
and will listen to an (specially Important paper by I'. Lnrle Pack- 
ard. This chili was formed for all those interested in the bio- 
logical sciences and no election is required.   Tf anybody is sufti- 
ciently interested in these great problems of life, lie should ar- 
range to lie present at the weekly meeting of the society on Mon- 
day at eleven o'clock. 
Thus far. Influenza has been thoroughly discussed, it- relation 
to pneumonia, and its bacteriological aspects reviewed. As the 
iliil, is open to both men and women, a large attendance is de- 
sired. Thus far, with the exception of a large number of Juniors 
and Seniors, there is but one Sophomore member, A larger enroll- 
ment from this class is desired, and it is hoped that many will 
shortly avail themselves of the opportunity. 
Ramsdell Scientific Society 
Election of Officers 
A meeting of the Pain-doll Scientific Society was held Tuesday, 
May .".", 1919. At this meeting the annual election- were held 
and the officers for the year 1919-1920 are: President, Vivian B. 
Edward,    "L'U;    Vice President,    Mable   V.    Haley,    'L'I ;   Secretary, 
Ethel M. Weymouth, '20; and Chairman of Executive C mittee, 
Marjorie Thomas, '20. 
It was thot that something should be done to finish out the 
year and as the majority of the girls seemed of the same opinion, 
it was decided that the Society should go thru some place of 
local scientific interest. Various places were suggested, but when 
it was finally put to a vide, most of the girls preferred to go 
thru the Hates Mill. 
Tin1 society pins have been ordered and it is hoped that they 
will be here before commencement. Now that this society has 
been started, with much difficulty, it is up to next year's girls to 
keep it going and it is the opinion of everyone, that the Uamsdell 
Scientific Society should be made one of the permanent institu- 
tions of  Hates  College. 
Mrs.  Kimball Entertains  MacFarlane  Club 
Annual   Election  of Officers  and   New   Members 
Tin- Macfarlaue club was entertained Monday evening, by 
Mrs. Kimball at Frye Street House. The first half hour was de- 
voted to a business meeting, including the annual election of 
Officers   and    new   members.     The   results   of   the   election    were   as 
follows: new members, Carl Smith, '20; Homer Bryant,  '--: Ra 
ihel b'ipley. 'L'": Ida Anderson. ".'I; Crete ('aril. 'Jl: Dorothy 
Miller,  '-J1 :  Mavorctte  Blackmer,  '22;  president, Charles  Kirsch- 
baiini'. vice president. Evelyn Aery; secretary, Mavcuvtto Hlack- 
mer. 
The program was in the hands of two of the honorary members, 
Prof. Ilertell, and Mr. Itrovvn. The subject was opera of the 
French school, and was discussed by Prof. Hertnll. lie traced 
i he development of the school from its origin to the latest 
productions, with especial emphasis upon several of the best 
known of the compositions. He spoke particularly of Conned. 
The rest of the program consisted of selections from several of 
these operas including .a number from Faust, given on the vie- 
trola. Refreshments were served, and a delightful evening was 
ended. 
The next meeting will be guest night, and welcoming of new 
members. 
I 
